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CIRCULATION t jf

F Onited State* Senate

"r. Wilier.>T.. /

Jf Jam* -JyT..Dw. Senator Fletcher*
Mr. Thomas w J L „«
Jr. Szymc2aH\r la connection with the excerpt from Mr. Pla t t fs le t ter which
*r' ymt transmitted to ae on the telephone the other day, I have the
f/ following comments to makes
*'. KoiTilL .•«<:
Jr. Baihw...yT ...it ig tni#f a8 ̂ ^ K L a U say||f that ̂ ^ f^dsral Reserve Board
jr. carpenter.̂ .V̂ tflq̂  h m 8 fc^a e«»i«at#d about the appoiataeat of governors and
tjr, MOSIL - ^ . . ^ j y ^ &Ild ̂ ^ ̂  ithis reop#et «ie new i>lll will cause no change
J ; in-the practical operation of the 0yste»# Onder the proposed bill
r' the Federal Reserve banks will continue to have the responsibility

for stelecting a man for the office of governor, mho will also be
••'etaatrttau&f and for his reappoiat»eatf and the Board will have the

* * 1 ̂ power of approval emrj three years* The person selected in all
cases will, therefore, have to be acceptable both to the banks and
to the Board. In practical operation this arrangement will be a
safeguard against the continuance la office of a person who has
proved to be inefficient or undesirable in somm respect* It will be
much easier for the Federal Reserve Board in such a case to veto a
recommendation by th© board of directors than it nould be for the di-
rectors to fail to renominate a governor* There exists between the
governors and the directors a constant friendly relationship baaed cm
daily contacts and it would be difficult for the directors to decide
that the governor should not be reappolntect, unless it were a very
flagrant case. The Board, cm the other hand, being in 1^ahington and
having a sore aetatched point of view, && well as the opportunity of
comparing the efficiency of toe different Federal Reserve banks, roald
be in a position to aay to the directors that they ought to make a
change in the interests of better administration*

Under the proposed bill th© Eeserve bitnka nill have regional an-
tanoray in local Batters, and the Federal ii«*serve Board will have auth-
ority over national monetary policy, as well as sufficient authority
over the banks to discharge its supervisory responsibilities*

fery truly yosir®t

^ Marriner S. Eccles

K* 3* Eoeles
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Excerpt from a letter written by Edmund Platt

I .V

wI do not see that the Board is given any more power over
the Reserve banks by the fact that the Governors of the banks elected
by their Directors are to be 'approved1 by the Federal Reserve Board•
As a matter of actual operation Class C Directors and Federal Reserve
Agents never have been, or at least have only rarely been, actually
appointed by the Federal Reserve Board,(apart from the first appoint-
ments at the organization of the system) • By this I mean that nearly
all the appointments of Class C Directors and Federal Reserve Agents
have been made by the Federal Reserve Board on recommendation from the
Directors of the Federal Reserve banks themselves* It seems to me
that that is the way the thing must operate, for a Board sitting in
Washington can't possibly know the best man to select. Now and then
there has been an effort to inject politics into these appointments
as was the case, for instance, when President Harding undertook to
select the Federal Reserve Agent for Kansas City. The Board has
always successfully resisted these political efforts, ...w

10 JferJfe&Sft ;—

REMARKS;

Mr. Sparkman called and wished you
to have this excerpt from a letter
written by Mr. Edmund Platt to Senator
Fletcher. Mr. Sparkman said that he
had been told that a similar letter
had gone to Steagall but he had not
been able yet to confirm it. He said
that Senator Fletcher had sent a copy
of this excerpt to both Congressmen
Steagall and Hancock. Senator Fletcher
wants your opinion on it.
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